The Right PLACE... The Right TIME...

JOIN US!

OPEN HOUSE

Jefferson College Northwest

July 30
10 am - 2 pm

Meet new staff...
enjoy refreshments...
listen to live music...
*Register for Fall classes...

Hwy 30 & PP
High Ridge, MO

*Photo ID Required for Registration

Call (636)797-3000 ext 217, or visit www.jeffco.edu

Jefferson College
Drama Department Presents...

THE WIZARD OF OZ

Book by L. Frank Baum,
With Music and Lyrics of the MGM Motion Picture
Score by Harold Arlen & E.Y. Harburg,
Background Music by Herbert Stothart,
Book Adaptation by John Kane From the Motion Picture Screenplay.
Also, produced in cooperation with Tams-Witmark Music Library, Inc.

1000 Viking Drive • Hillsboro, MO 63050
(636) 797-3000 / 789-3000 / 942-3000 • www.jeffco.edu
CAST
(In order of appearance)

Dorothy Gale ........................................ Amadora Smith
Aunt Em .............................................. DeLyle Robbins
Uncle Henry .......................................... Bruce Davis
Zeke .................................................. Robbie Riehn
Hickory ................................................ Logan Brown
Hunk .................................................... Bobby Roskowske
Miss Almira Gultch/Wicked Witch .................. Elizabeth Schuster
Professor Chester Marvel/Wizard of Oz .......... Michael Booker
Glinda, the Good Witch ............................. Teresa Wathen
Mayor of Munchkinland ............................. Nicholas Ogle
Barrister of Munchkinland ......................... Dakota Winn
Coroner of Munchkinland ......................... Iris Holzer
Teachers of Munchkinland ......................... Gillian Holzer, Gracie Richmeyer
Lullaby League ...................................... Sage Feldges, Briana Skidmore, Jenna Wathen
Tough Guys .......................................... Michael Hopkins, Ted Hopkins, Stephen Hopkins
Munchkins .......................................... Cierra Bird, Riley Boyer, Katharine Dalaviras,
Tori Keilholz, Kacie Neisler, Jenna Otec
Scarecrow ........................................... Ellen Dineley
Crows .................................................. Bobby Roskowske, Robbie Riehn
Tin Woodsman ...................................... Jacqueline Kohl
Trees .................................................. Megan Smith, Zoe Sullivan, Katie Wathen

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

All of the cast for their hard work and dedication!

Parents and families of cast members --
I thank you from the bottom of my heart for all of your
work to make this production a success!

Staff, Faculty, and Administration of Jefferson College

Hillsboro R-3 High School

University of Missouri at Kansas City
ACT II

Scene 1........................................ Gates of Emerald City
“Entr’Acte”.................................. Women’s Chorus w/ Orchestra
“Merry Old Land of Oz”.................. Dorothy, Scarecrow, Lion, Tinman, Guard, & Ozians

Scene 2........................................ Town Square
“Reprise: Merry Old Land of Oz” “King of the Forest”........ Lion, Dorothy, Tinman, & Scarecrow

Scene 3....................................... The Wizard’s Chamber

Scene 4....................................... Gates of Emerald City

Scene 5....................................... The Witch’s Castle

Scene 6........................................ Haunted Forest

Scene 7........................................ Flying Monkeys

Scene 8....................................... The Wizard’s Castle

Scene 9....................................... Main Gate/Witch’s Castle

Scene 10...................................... Witch’s Chamber
“Reprise: Over the Rainbow”........... Dorothy “Ding Dong! The Witch is Dead”.............. Winkies

Scene 11...................................... The Wizard’s Chamber

Scene 12...................................... Balloon

Scene 13...................................... Farewell to Oz

Scene 14...................................... The Kansas Prairie

Cowardly Lion................................ Sarah Landing
Emerald City Guard.......................... Sam Hoyt
Beauticians.................................. Zoe Sullivan, Katie Wathen, Julia Stephens
Polishers .................................... Nadia Ziadi, Katie Brooking, Brad Elders
Manicurists ................................. Michelle Pooker, Megan Smith, Jennifer Fehn
Ozians ....................................... Bobby Roskowske, Jonathan Booker, Bruce Davis, Robbie Riehn, Logan Brown, DeLyle Robbins, Brad Elders, Katie Brooking, Julia Stephens, Jennifer Fehn, Megan Smith, Zoe Sullivan, Katie Wathen, Nadia Ziadi, Michelle Pooker
Winkie General .............................. Robbie Riehn
Winkies ...................................... Bobby Roskowske, Sam Hoyt, Jonathan Booker, Brad Elders, Bruce Davis, Logan Brown
Nikko (Commander of Flying Monkeys)................................ Iris Holzer
Flying Monkeys............................. Gillian Holzer, Sage Feldges, Briana Skidmore

And introducing The Belle of Barnhart as Toto

Director .................................... Rebecca A. Ellison
Orchestra Conductor/Rehearsal Accompanist .......... Mark Trautwein
Choreographer ............................. Mary King
Technical Director ........................ Michael Orman
Stage Manager ............................... Michelle Nevels
Sound Technician ......................... Michael Cox
Lighting Technician ...................... Pat Cox
Fly System Operator ..................... Alex Davis
Costume Coordinator .................... DeLyle Robbins
Flying Monkey Costumes..............................Lisa Pritchard, Scott Holzer
Lullaby League Costumes..................................JoAnn Feldges

Scarecrow, Tinman, Lion,
Professor Marvel, Trees, Crows, Emerald City Guard and Winkie Costumes
provided by Broadway Costumes, Inc, Chicago, Illinois,

Costume Assistants .... Bobby Roskowske, Anne Martinson, Jane O’Connor
Marilyn Brooking, Sue Berkbigler, Amanda Smith, Christin Dalaviras

The Wizard of Oz Created by .................. Jim Kuchar & Allan Wamsley

Yellow Brick Road................................. Sandy Davis

The Cyclone........................................... Tim Feldges

Set Construction ..................... Michael Orman, Amanda Smith, Jennifer Fehn,
Katie Brooking, Jacqueline Kohl, Elizabeth Schuster, Katharine Dalaviras,
Logan Brown, Robbie Richn, Bobby Roskowske, Sam Hoyt, Zoe Sullivan,
Mark Sullivan, Jim Dalaviras, Eric Dalaviras, Jordan Dalaviras, Sherri Winn,
Dakota Winn, Jonathan Booker, Michael Booker, Brad Elders, Nadia Ziaidi,
Julia Stephens, DeLyle Robbins, Sarah Landing

Box Office......................................... Jane Sullivan, Carrie Flesh

Ticket Sales .................................. Carrie Flesh, Doris Wolfmeyer, Jennifer Greer

Program Design & Public Relations .......... Amy Coomes, Lauren Murphy
Roger Barrentine, DeLyle Robbins

ORCHESTRA

Flute/Piccolo................. Dana Barrentine, Joy Boyer, Deborah Briese
Oboe/English Horn.................. Kristin Leiterman
Clarinet.................................... Lauren Ditter, Megan Boyer
Alto Saxophone...................... Grace McGaughey
Trumpet.......................... Chris Auchley, Roger Barrentine
Euphonium........................... Nathan Hoke
Bass..................................... James Raspberry
Synthesizer............................. Anne Martinson
Percussion.............................. Ryan Martinson, Lori Hoke
Piano .................................. Mark Trautwein

ACT 1

Scene 1........................................... The Kansas Prairie
Scene 2........................................... The Rainbow
“Over the Rainbow”.................. Dorothy
Scene 3........................................... Kansas
Scene 4........................................... Gypsy Caravan
Scene 5........................................... The Twister
Scene 6........................................... Munchkinland
“Munchkin Musical Sequence”...... Glinda, Dorothy, & Munchkins
Scene 7........................................... Wicked Witch
“Yellow Brick Road”................. Munchkins
Scene 8........................................... Scarecrow - The Cornfield
Scene 9......................................... Crows in Cornfield
“If I Only Had a Brain”......... Scarecrow, Dorothy, Crows
“We’re Off to See the Wizard”.... Scarecrow & Dorothy
Scene 10................................. Tinman
“If I Only Had a Heart”........ Tinman, Trees, Dorothy, & Scarecrow
Scene 11............................. Want to Play Ball?
“We’re Off to See the Wizard”..... Dorothy, Tinman, Scarecrow
Scene 12.................................... The Lion
“If I Only Had the Nerve”......... Lion, Dorothy, Scarecrow, & Tinman
“We’re Off to See the Wizard”..... Dorothy, Lion, Tinman, & Scarecrow
Scene 13............................. Poppies
“Poppies”........................ Women’s & Men’s Chorus
“You’re Out of the Woods”...... Glinda
“We’re Off to See the Wizard”.... Dorothy, Lion, Tinman, & Scarecrow

10 Minute Intermission